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Trustee airs
opinion on
end ofSWC

Speech professors
report grievances
Hall's complaint claims college
violated her academic freedom

BY CHRISTY HAWKINS
TCU DAILY SKIFF

University trustee G. Malcolm
Louden is responding to the demise
of the Southwest Conference by
making his views known and publishing an opinion column in the Dallas Morning News.
Louden said he believes the four
universities that left the SWC —
Texas, Texas Tech, Baylor and
Texas A&M — did not look into the
consequences of their actions before
making their decisions.
Louden's piece, "29 1/2-Minute
Sellout," sums up comments made
by the four schools that left for the
Big Eight and says that they have
"done an injustice to the people of
Texas, their schools and themselves"
by leaving so quickly.
The article's title comes from the
amount of time it took for the four
universities to approve leaving the
SWC. Baylor took 9 minutes, A&M
2 1/2 minutes, Texas 8 minutes and
Texas Tech 10 minutes.
"How can a trustee walk into a
meeting and vote on something this,
important in 9 minutes?" Louden
asked. "Trustees have a responsibility to the students, athletes, alumni
and the taxpayers."
The universities that left the conference will need more money — not
less, as they claim — to be a part of
the Big 12 Conference, he said.
According to Louden's article, Baylor says it needs to make a sizeable
increase in its $9,5 million athleticbudget, Texas Tech says it will need
a new facility at $10 million to $15
million financed by a Lubbock city
sales tax, and A&M says it will need
a new 12,500-seat basketball arena.
Louden said he believes academics must be the driving force of a
university and its athletic programs.
The universities that left the Southwest Conference may see their academic standards decline due to
decreased classroom time from
increased traveling and lower graduation rates of their student athletes.
Negotiations are going on everywhere regarding the future of TCU's
athletics. Louden said the university
should combine with other schools
and join the Western Athletic Conference.
"When and if we receive an invitation to a conference we will have to
sit down and look it over," he said.
"We are not shutting any doors."
To cut down on travel expenses
and the decreased classroom time for
athletes. Louden said football and
basketball should be played like a
regular season, but that small sports
teams should play local games and
only distant conference opponents at
the end of the season in the form of
regional tournaments.

91st Year, No. 96

BY RICK WATERS
DAILY SKIFF
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Clifton Davis, Forums Committee speaker, told an audience of 40 about his trials and
tribulations as he overcame a drug addiction to eventually star in the television series
"Amen."

'Amen'
Davis says experience taught him to turn
to God when seeking to overcome despairs
BY SARAH DUNCAN
DAILY SKIFF

TCU

Despite modern day problems
affecting the younger generation,
with mutual goals, hope and love,
America can make a difference
with its youth, and consequently
with its history, a former drug
abuser told a 40-member audience
Tuesday night.
ClifUyi Davis, an actor, singer,
composer and minister, shared
personal experiences and possible
solutions to some of societies

problems.
Throughout his speech, Davis
highlighted the need for individuals to make history, the importance of good race relations and
the dangers of drug abuse.
"Each of us doesn't have history - history has us," he said.
"We must appreciate its diversity.
We are a part of it."
Individuals can make history or
make statistics, Davis said, citing
peer pressure as an easy way to
lose sight of goals. In order for
everyone in America to flourish.

everyone must work toward the
same goals, he said.
Not all blacks hate whites, and
not all whites hate blacks. Davis
said, recalling experiences as the
only black child in a white school.
"America isn't a melting pot,"
he said. "It's more like a salad
bowl — you can't become each
other, but you can mix. Whites
can't become black, no matter
how hard they try. Blacks can't
become white, but why should we
see Davis, page 2

see Louden, page 2

TCU sponsors Ranger Challenger track and field events
BY CHRIS LESCHBER
DAILY SKIFF

TCU

The 42nd Horned Frog Division sponsored the
Army Junior ROTC Ranger Challenge Saturday at
TCU's Intramural Field.
TCU faculty members Capt. Scott Porter and
Sgt. 1 st Class Bruce Turnbull helped run the operation.
"The Junior Ranger Challenge is a track and
field event for the area's high school ROTC
groups," Porter said. "Events included a 50-yard
dash, a 30-yard shuttle run, pull-ups and flexedarn hangs for the females."

Porter said the Challenge's track and field
events are different from the university-level
Ranger Challenge, which involves more military
exercises.
Cadets in TCU's ROTC Division helped set up
and score the event.
All nine of the Fort Worth Independent School
District's high schools participated in the Challenge.
More than 120 students competed in the events.
Sgt. 1st Class Jesus Villegas of the district's
ROTC Education Office helped organize the event
and was in charge of scoring. Villegas said he was
still in the process of computing the scores and
would not have the results for several days.

"The scoring got a little erratic," he said, "so it
is running a little behind. Not everyone followed
the same system for scoring. I had to reconstruct
the event and 1 am just now deciphering some of
the numbers."
Retired Lt.C'ol. Herman Vanbebber is the director of the school district's Junior ROTC program
and was directly in charge of the event.
"The Challenge went very well," Vanbebber
said, "we had a good turnout and got a lot of good
support from TCU."
Trophies will be awarded and the winners of the
events will be announced at a ceremony later this
month.

College
administrators
violated Donna
Hall's academic freedom
during the
tenure review
process
because they
weighted her
publication in
Donna Hall
national refereed journals more than her creative
work for primary scholarship,
according to Hall's formal
grievance, which was given to the
Faculty Senate's Executive Committee Tuesday.
Hall, an assistant professor of
speech communication, said she was
hired to develop the speech communication department's creative work,
such as oral interpretation productions and reader's theater. Instead,
Hall said she has been evaluated for
tenure by her publications in national
refereed journals, which are more
difficult to be published in.
Hall filed the grievance with the
help of Shirley Goldsmith of the
Texas Faculty Association, which
acts as a representative for Texas'
teachers and is linked with the Texas
State Teachers Association. Goldsmith will represent Hall in all matters pertaining to the grievance.
The formal grievance listed
charges of misapplication of college
tenure policy against the chairman of
her department, Paul King, and the
dean of the College of Fine Arts and
Communication, Robert Garwell.
Hall said college administrators
used insufficient data in her evaluation by refusing to accept Hall's
sec \\a\\,page 6

Taylor: My
denial biased
BY RICK WATERS
DAILY SKIFF

TCU

Kenya Taylor, an assistant
professor of speech pathology,
said Tuesday administrators in
the College of Fine Arts and
Communication
misapplied the
college's
tenure
policy
and used
insuffic i e n t
w h e n Ken>3 Ti,yl0r
evaluating her for tenure.
Taylor said she filed a formal grievance against the
chairwoman of her department. Jennifer Watson, and the
dean of the College of Fine
Arts and Communication,
Robert Garwell. after she was
denied tenure.
In the grievance Taylor said
Watson failed to provide assistance in preparing her tenure
file. The grievance was given
to the executive committee of
the Faculty Senate by 5 p.m.,
the deadline specified in the
university's Faculty Grievance
Policy.
Taylor filed the grievance
with the help of Shirley Goldsmith of the Texas Faculty
see Taylor, page 6

House votes to change
academic honesty code
Parking, Edens also discussed at meeting
BY LAURA WADE
DAILY SKIFF

TCU

A resolution giving students
accused of cheating more protection
was passed Tuesday at the House of
Student Representatives meeting.
The resolution will be voted on by
the Faculty Senate this week, said
Sharon Shelby, chairwoman of the
Academic Affairs Committee.
The resolution also proposes that
the faculty and students have equal
representation in the Academic
Appeals Committee. Currently, the
committee includes seven faculty
and three students. The resolution
calls for both the faculty and students
to have five representatives.
The resolution allows students
who are accused of cheating to first
take their case before the dean of the
college. The appeals committee then
hears cases of students who want to
pursue their case further.
In other business:
•House President Scott McLinden
announced the cancellation of the
All-You-Can-Eat program in Eden's

Green. McLinden said student interest has steadily decreased since the
program began Feb. 23.
•Treasurer Christian Ellis presented the House's budget for 19941995. The House will vote on the
S200.000 budget next week.
•McLinden said the university has
interviewed several minority professors for teaching positions. Michael
McCracken, dean of Addran College
of Arts and Sciences, had verbal
commitments from four minority
professors to teach at TCU next
semester and will be interviewing
four other minority professors in the
next three weeks.
•Freshmen can park anywhere on
campus during weekends, McLinden
said, but students should be aware
that cars left on campus Monday
mornings would be towed.
•The House decided to delay the
announcement of the "Professors of
the Year" for two weeks, because the
winning professors had not been
notified. Three professors received
enough votes to claim the title. The
election drew approximately 235
votes.

NEWS DIGEST

No send-homes for seniors

Poetry speaker cancels

Convicted killer on loose

Miami police don't fear the Dead

TCU Calendar

The university bookstore will no longer be
accepting send-homes for graduating
seniors. Bookstore director Mike Gore said
the directive came from the Controller's
Office, which needs to have all accounts settled before graduation.
All other students can continue sending
items home until the first week in May, he
said.

Navajo poet Luci Tapahonso canceled her
speech scheduled for today due to ill health,
said Neil Daniel, English department chairman.
He said members of the department felt it
would be inappropriate to replace her, Daniel
said.
Tapahonso was scheduled to read and discuss her works as a part of the 1994 Creative
Writing Week activities.

WICHITA FALLS, Texas (AP) Deputies searched Tuesday for a convicted
killer whose absence from the Wichita
County Jail wasn't noticed for nearly a day.
Sheriff Tom Callahan said Derrick Smith
and another inmate slipped through a sixinch gap in the jail exercise yard Monday.
Smith's disappearance wasn't noticed until
dawn Tuesday.
Smith, 20, was serving two life terms for
the slayings of Bobby Heard Jr. and Steven
Haracz in Wichita Falls. He had pleaded
guilty to capital murder and murder.

MIAMI (AP) — Miami police plan no
extra security for three Grateful Dead shows
this week, despite the concert in Orlando that
forced officers to use tear gas and pepper gas.
"We have many, many shows that come
through here without any trouble in the course
of the year, and 1 don't think this will be any
different," police spokesman said Tuesday.
On Monday, hundreds of people, some
throwing rocks and bottles, tried to push their
way into the Dead's sold-out show in
Orlando, rushing past barricades and pressing against the doors.

Today:
•Schedule advising for summer and fall
classes.
•Noon, University Chapel Services,
Robert Carr Chapel.
•3:30 p.m. House of Representatives Academic Affairs Committee Meeting, Student
Center Room 224.
•4 p.m. House of Representatives Student
Concerns Committee Meeting, Student Center Room 218.
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"The Persistence of Hoagies"
by Salvador Deli
on clisplti> <J«il> al:

Schliemann's Delicatessen
I.acrrus. TX

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
KOW COULD W WySTHW9
If WAS RIGHT TO 10U.'
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CAMPUSIines
CAMPLSIines is provided as a
service to the TCL' community.
Announcements of events, meetings and other general campus
information should be brought
bv the Skiff office, Moudy 29IS,
or sent to TCL Box 32929. The
Skiff reserves the right to edit for
style and taste.
The Society of Professional
Journalists and Roland Martin,
Fort Worth Star-Telegram city hall
reporter, will speak to the Paschal
High School journalism class about
newsroom diversity and the journalism field April 7. Meet in front
of the Shy/newsroom at 1 p.m. Call
Camie Melton at 923-7570.
Senior Appreciation Award
applications are now available at
the Student Center Information
Desk or the Development Office,
Sadler Room 214. Applicants must
be seniors in the fall of 1994. Ten
awards of S500 are available. The
deadline for applying is April 8.

Louden/
psfflj

he can tell uikateoeh \loati you* loat.

REAL-WORLD EXPERIENCE
AVAILABLE TODAY!
1 lie I (:i Daily Skill and Inline are
now accepting applications for:

Davis/

Editors
Reporters Copyeditors
Graphics editor Photographers
Production staff (Mac literacy a must)
Advertising sales representatives
Classified advertisement representative

From being thrown out of the Air
Force for having a bad heart and out
of college because his father's
check bounced, to experiencing
bouts with low self-esteem, alcoholism and drug abuse, Davis
shared personal experiences of his
life with the audience.
"When life brings you to your
knees, praying is the best way to
sian over again." he said. "Just start
asking God."
Davis said Christmas 1980 was
the turning point in his life. He was

18,1994

COPIES

•FULL* SELF Service Copter

"( orporale Accounts Available*

•< 'ompuiei Rental"

•Spiral, Tape & Veto Binding*
•Laminating Folding / Stapling*

•Passport Photos*

•Pick Lp& Delivery*
•High Quality • 'last Service*

5521 S. Hulen St. • Ft. Worth. Tx. 76132
(817) 346-1070 Fax (817) 346-0903

TCU's BEST DEAL...
W. Berry & Frazier

4 "*"*^k

Habitat for Humanity groups
will leave for work by 8:30 a.m.
Saturdays from the front doors of
the Student Center. Participants are
encouraged to wear old clothes.

Or

i Buy One Get One

FREE
Deluxe Bacon
Cheeseburger
With this coupon.
Ke|i. SI.HVeai'h.
(priic tfMI nut include tax)

ClWl-HHtf

Valid ifcnwih Dm

i"**-'

i in.-.. oupM pn < i'ii

CRUSE SHIPS NOW
HIRING - Earn up lo
$2,000' month working
on Cruise Ships or Land
Tour companies World
travel. Summer &. FullTime employment available No expenence nccessary
For more
information call 1-206634-0468ext. C5835.
NATIONAL PARK
SUMMERJOBS.Ovcr
25,000 openings!
Excellent benefits &

bonuses. For more
information call:
1-206-545-4804 ext.
N5835.

PC). Box 1779. Dcnham
Spnngs, LA 70727.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT-Earn
up to $8BB8+ in two
months. Room and
Board' Transportation'
Male and female. No
experience necessary.
Call (206)545 4155 ext.
A5835.

Generous monthly tornmissions wholesaling lop
quality long distance telephone services send name
address and phone number to: McCTcndonBV
3 P.O. Box 753 Pauls
Valley, OK 73075.

Earn S500 or more weekly stuffing envelopes at
home. Send long SASE
to: Country living
Shoppers, Depl D40.

EMPLOYMENT

Teacher job Fair Waco
ISD April 29-30, 1994
Meet W1SD principals
and teachers. Interview
on site. To register and
obtain more information.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes meets every Wednesday at 9
p.m. in the Varsity Club Room of
the Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. Open
to all. This week's speaker is Bill
Krisher. Regional DirectorofFCA.
Society of Physics Students is
offering free physics, astronomy
and math tutoring every Tuesday
from 5 to 7 p.m. in Sid Richardson
Room 323.
Student Concerns Committee
meets Wednesdays at 4 p.m. in the

T ▼ hen life brings you to your knees, praying is
the best way to start over again. Just start asking God."
CLIFTON DAVIS,
Entertainer/minister
strung out on cocaine, felt lonely
and empty and had given up hope
when his brother called and prayed
for him over the telephone.
Because of the phone call, Davis

The Organization of Latin
American Students invites all students to its weekly meeting from
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. every Tuesday in Student Center Room 202.
Rape/Sexual Assault Survivors' Group is forming at the
Counseling Center. The group will
meet from 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Fridays. For a screening appointment,
call Dorothy M. Barra at 921 -7863.
Women's Eating Disorders
Group is forming and will meet
from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Fridays.
Call Lisa Rollins-Garcia at 9217863 for a screening appointment.
Phi L'psilon Omicron will meet
at 6:00 p.m. on Monday, April 11
in Bass Room 105 for officer elections and dinner. A dessert, sponsored by the Alumni chapter, will
follow at 7:00 p.m. in the Bass Living Room.
Members of > Kappa Beta will
find officer nomination forms in
Sadler Room 211 during the week of
April 4. Drop by to fill one out. Elections will be the week of April 11.

decided to move home. Within two
weeks he was drug-free, and within
four weeks had been awarded a college scholarship. From that point,
he went on to graduate and earn a

master's degree in divinity.
Six months after becoming a
minister, Hollywood called, wanting him to audition for the part of a
minister on the TV series "Amen,"
Davis said.
"I accepted the part because it
gave me the forum to get my message out," he said. "Not only can
you make a critical difference in
your own head, heart and life, but in
the lives of others as well.
"Those who know we can must
help those who think we can," he
said.

WEATHER

HELP WANTED

TRAFFIC TICKETS
defended hut only in
Arlington. Fort Worth, and
elsewhere in (arrant County.
No promises ;is lo results

Any flfIC and

my cOHH costs arc noi included on fee
foe legll representation

JAMIS R. MALLORY
Attorney al I aw
1024 Stndage Ave

Par) Worth. IX

76101 I T<M

9 2 4-3236

earn up to

Eft

COFFEEHAUS
Exciting things are happening and we need extra help
at Hulen Mall and also hiring
for new location to open in
Sundance Square in early
April. Apply at our Lincoln
Square Location 1-30 &
Collins or call 457-7772.

For 1st plasma
donation. Earn
the first month!

g>plasma alliance
4085 E. Lancaster Mon Tllurs 7an>7 30pm
, -. .—«Fn
7am 6pm
(817,534-6825
^^
g^pm

Onl) am ofw. pn mupan

The BEST BURGER in America at Any price!

UNIQUE
EMPLOYMENT

Video contest is open to college
students with cash prizes ranging
from S500 to S3000. It is sponsored by The Christophers, a New
York-based international media
organization. Call (212) 759-4050.
The entry deadline is June 10.

"W

BURGER STREET
l|

Student Organizations interested in fund raising by sponsoring
a booth at Frog Fest should contact
Suzette Lomax or Clay Hancock at
the Recreational Sports Department, 921-7945.

The International Students
Association meets at 5 p.m. Thursdays. Check at the Student Center
Information Desk for location.

etc.

The Copying & Duplicating Specialists

•I -iser Prints*
•Facsimile Service'

Peer counseling positions are
open at the TCU Counseling Center. Applicants must be sophomores, juniors or seniors by the fall
of 1994. Applications may be
picked up at the Counseling Center
and are due April 15.

Frog Fest/Siblings Weekend
will be April 8-10. Registration
materials and information have
been sent to parents. Contact the
Recreational Sports Office at 9211945.

from po$? /

want to?"

Pick up your applications twisty in Moudy 294S

Joe's

page I

Louden complimented the hard
work of Chancellor Tucker and the
university trustees for taking an honest and fair approach towards the
demise ui the Southwest Conference.
Louden, who is an alumnus of the
university, said he is exeited about
the future for TCU'l athletics.
"We need to find a really good
new basketball coach," he said.
Louden, who was raised in Waco,
is a Fort Worth businessman
employed by the Walsh Co.

9Z1-74Z6

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MONDAY APRIL

Sophomore Leadership and
Outstanding Student Leadership
Award nominees must return their
information sheets by April X to be
considered eligible for the awards.

thick-soled shoes and work gloves ' Student Center Room 218. Anyone
if possible. Call Kyle Watson at may attend. Contact Jeff Benson at
370-7428, Alan Droll at 346-0799 923-5553 or P.O. BOX 32326.
or John Azzolina at 921 -0557.
Permanent Improvements
TCL' Fencing Club meets from Committee meets at 4 p.m. every
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. every Wednes- Thursday in Student Center Room
day in Rickel Room 317. No expe- 204. Suggestions and comments
rience is needed to attend. Call welcome. Contact J.R. Greene at
P.O. BOX 29321 or 926-1272.
Dave at 923-9477.

metro <817)429-1746

New Donor Hours

call (817) 755-9438.
Copy Assistants wanted.
Full'& Par! time positions
available. No experience
necessary'. Call 546-1070.
Ask for Roy.

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
on typing. Free
grammar correction.
BUDGET WORD
PROCESSING, 7385040.

TYPING

FOR SALE

TERM PAPERS
TYPED FAST. Laser
printed. Rush orders and
credit cards accented.
Across from TCU at
3023 South University
Drive ACCURACY
+PLUS, 9264969.

WHOLESALE
DIAMONDS
Direct to you
Call Eric at
1-800-2MYLOVE.
Located in
Arlington.

-

C D
warehouse

4

Today will be
sunny but cool with
a
high
of
58.
Thursday will be
sunny and warmer
with a high of 67.

We sell used CD's
for $7.99 to $8.99
and we pay $4.00
for used CD's

2817 W. Berry
(near University)
924-8706

HOUSE FOR SALE
I 1/2 BLOCKS FROM TCU
2725 Lubbock Avenue

926-5741

Three Bedrooms
Two Baths
Fenced in Back Yard
Central Heat & Air
Built in Garage Office
Monitored Security System

II

The house is located a block
and a half north of the Tandy
building on Lubbock. This
safe neghborhood has longterm residents as well as
TCU students.
Approximately 1481 square
feet living space on .14 acres
— Freshly painted interior and
newly installed flooring

Asking price is $77,500 - Willing to consider offers
— Buyer must provide financing

TCU
TANZ
CALL IMMEDIA TEL Y

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
r30TANz"! 924-0321 ^OTANz]
| FOR$10 |
| First 100 new customers |
■ 1 month unlimited. •
. Must be 18 yrs. or older..

UNIVERSITY

H

2709 W. Berry

i FOR$15 i
i

i

I

I

I New customers only, i
• 1 month unlimited.
■ Must he 18 yrs. or older.'
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TCU Daily Skiff
An All-American Newspaper
Editor Sarah Yoest
Managing Editor Kristi Wright
Ad Manager Brian McCormick
Campus Editor jay A. R. \Warren
Opinion Editor John Lamb
Photo Editor Brian Bray

News Editor John J. Lumpkin
Sports Editor Ty Benz
Graphics Editor David Fisher

Student Publications Director Paul LaRocque
Production Supervisor Debra Whitecotton
Business Manager Jayne Akers
Journalism Department Chairman Anantha Babbil

The TCU Daily Skiff is produced by the stu-

The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor. Let-

dents of Texas Christian University, sponsored

ters must be typed, double-spaced, signed and

by the journalism department and published

limited to 500 words. Letters should be submit-

Tuesday through Friday during the fall and

ted, two doys before publication, to the Skiff

spring semesters except during finals week and

newsroom, Moudy 291S, or to TCU Box 32929.

holidays

They must include the author's classification,

Unsigned editorials represent the view of the
Skiff editorial board. Signed letters and columns
represent the opinion of the writers.

major and phone number. The Skiff reserves the
right to edit or reject any unacceptable letters.
The Skiff is a member of the Associated Press.

EDITORIAL

Bit off more than
we could chew
When House President Scott
McLinden announced Tuesday the
Eden's Green all-you-can-eat meal plan
experiment had been cancelled, only
about 100 students cared.
Only 100 students partook in the last
opportunity to eat their fill for S3.99 in
Eden's March 29.
That number was not high enough to
continue the program, McLinden said.
When the program first began Feb. 22,
225 students ate in Eden's and total sales
were $922. On Thursday, a comparable
day when Eden's serves a la carte, 252 ate
there and sales were $845.
Unfortunately ever since the first day
of the program attendance has dwindled
along with revenue. By March 1, 161 ate
at the buffet; March 8, the number was
160 and dropped to 124 by March 15. The
final day sales were only $444,
McLinden said. On a typical lunch day.

Eden's takes in $983 and serves 260 people. And so the experiment to offer allyou-can-eat meals for extra-hungry students failed.
The House and Marriott should be
commended for responding to the students' request to try such a program.
They should also be praised for trying
something new.
However, both the House and Marriott
should have waited a while longer and
attempted to work out the kinks in the
program before cancelling it. They could
have sought student input on how to
increase attendance, improve service and
decrease costs.
Instead, after six weeks, the program is
over.
From now on if you are really hungry,
go to Furrs or Wyatt's cafeterias. They
seem to know how to run an all-you-caneat food service.

COLUMNIST CRAIG MARTIN

History ofthe Hornedland
There is a rumor floating around campus that The Grateful
Dead played a TCU show in '72. This rumor warrants investigation, so off to the library.
The yearbooks reside in the library basement next to the
ugly orange couches. There was nothing in the 1972 edition
to indicate a Dead show. However, the yearbooks tell of
romantic times in university history.
The 21 people in the senior class of 1910-1911 were all
from Texas. The class colors were baby blue and white, and
the class flower was the Cape Jasmine. The highlight of the
academic year, TCU's first in Fort Worth, came when a residence hall caught on fire.
Several students gathered to watch the building blaze. One student, Pete Wright,
offered to rescue a young lady's dresser. He headed toward the building. Before he
could make anjmpression, someone threw a bundle of clothes from a third-story window. Pete Wright and his romantic pursuits were mashed.
In 1920-1921, the TCU football team went undefeated behind the all-conference
guard "Dutch" Meyers, and amidst rumors that the faculty was spiking punch at receptions, Lorraine Sherley was voted best all-round student.
One of the early controversial moments in the classrooms came in Bible class when
someone named McReynolds said, "Well, women's suffrage might be one tendency
that has caused man's degeneration, but just the same my mother votes and my wife
is going to if she ever gets old enough." The feminists must have had a field day.
1930-1931 was a stellar year for athletics. Homed Frog hoops won the conference,
and the new football stadium was finished. Also, Los Hidalgos celebrated its one-year
anniversary. This club was formed to promote the study of Spanish culture. The diversity movement hasn't slowed down since.
The year prior to World War II went by calmly. However, the coveted "T" association was still causing a stir. This association was limited to athletes who lettered in
one of four major sports. One membership privilege was a lifetime pass to all athletic
events — forever. How many of these guys are still around?
1950-51 probably passed as one of the slowest years in TCU history. The big event
was the celebration of 10 years of dedicated service given by M.E. Sadler. The faculty and students gave him a new shotgun in recognition of his hard work.
In 1960-61 TCU celebrated 50 years on the Foi t Worth campus. One of the first big
name entertainers visited campus that year as well: Marcel Marccau, the famous
mime, performed.
The academic year of 1971-72, TCU had evolved to a status not much different
from today. Scholars from the world over visited, and in the wake of the Vietnam War
TCU evolved into one of America's modern universities. It became a place for thought
and controversy.
One controversial moment came when Emest van den Haag. social psychologist,
said, "Black discrimination has been replaced by reverse discrimination ... Black students are admitted to colleges even when they are less qualified than whites. This is
irrelevant discrimination. Color should be irrelevant to academic qualifications." This
statement must have shocked those involved in the powerful diversity movement that
had been gathering steam since Los Hidalgos in '31.
Texas Christian University has had a long, wonderful history. The yearbooks tell of
other wonderful times such as the election of Jennifer Giddings as the first black
homecoming queen in the Southwest. The point is, there has been and will be great
moments in the annals of this university. The university — what a brilliant time.
Oh, by the way, the Grateful Dead rumor has dumbfounded the research department. If you should stumble across any evidence of such a show please forward it to:
Daily Skiff, attn: Research & Development, P.O. Box 32929, Fort Worth Texas 76129.
Those in charge will be eternally indebted.
Craig is a senior history major from Bedford, Texas.

COLUMNIST BEN JOHNSON

Caning frenzy is almost criminal
Singapore isn't
the kind of country
that usually attracts
much attention on
the international
scene. But recently, the differences
between this little
island nation and
American society
have sparked a
rather nasty diplomatic problem.
The country of Singapore, on the surface
at least, seems like the closest thing to a
Utopian society on earth. There is very little
crime, the streets are clean and pollution is
low.
This kind of living, of course, has a price.
The government inflates car prices to reduce
traffic jams. The sale of chewing gum is
banned, as is smoking in public. As long as
you follow all the laws, though, Singapore
seems like a pretty nice place to live.
However, this is not a country where you
want to get in trouble with the law.
The government enforces its laws pretty
severely to maintain order. Spitting on the
sidewalk results in a $600 fine. There are
restrictions on speech that might stir up tension, and an Internal Security Act allows
imprisonment without trial. Their laws, in
some cases, seem almost brutal, but they do
get the job done.

And that's where an American student has ably envious to see a society where the crimirun into a big problem.
nal justice system isn't the joke it is here.
Michael Fay, an 18-year-old attending a
But a number of the American populace
prep school for Americans in Singapore, endorsing a punishment that in other cirpleaded guilty about a month ago after being cumstances might be considered torture
caught spray-painting cars and tearing down makes one wonder if these people have read
street signs. His sentence for this is a fine of the Bill of Rights lately. I believe there's
$2,215, a four-month prison term, and a can- something in there about "cruel and unusual
ing.
punishment."
Caning in Singapore consists of being
And this is for spray-painting cars and
beaten six times with a damp cane on the stealing signs, for God's sake. Although I
bare buttocks. To make sure it's effective, admit it isn't the best kind of social behavior,
it's done by a martial-arts expert. The pun- it's not exactly comparable to drive-by
ishment gets pretty bloody, and it sometimes shootings and selling drugs to 10-year-olds.
leaves permanent scars.
The fine this guy will have to pay for his
The kid's congressman is trying to get the crime may or may not be that big a deal,
government of Singapore to stop the caning depending on how well-off his family is. But
in his case. President Clinton has called the I suspect that spending four months in prison
punishment extreme.
will keep him from wanting to even look at a
But I was shocked to hear that a number of can of spray paint for a while.
Americans have contacted the Singapore
Our country is pressing for more severe
Embassy in Washington supporting the pun- measures to fight crime, measures that are
ishment. One letter encouraged them to obviously necessary. Our laws have given
"Punish hooligans and enjoy the benefits of genuine criminals too many escape routes
a safe, clean society."
meant for the wrongly accused. But extreme
Now, it's true the crime rate in America punishments and a police state mentality is
has exploded over the years. I'm sure that not the answer.
members of the older generation, who can
While we work towards beefing up our
often remember when they didn't have to own criminal justice system, we should not
worry about locking their doors at night, are forget about the freedoms we have. We need
especially shocked at the way things have to look for ways that can make us feel safe,
become.
without jeopardizing those freedoms.
Americans seem to be tired of seeing peoBen is a broadcast journalism/political
ple go unpunished in our system, and are prob- science double major from Edmond, Okla.

SYNDICATED COLUMNIST JEFF GREENFIELD

In the end, the press is powerless
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At the end of
"Deadline
U.S.A.," one of the
classic hard-boiled
newspaper movies,
. hero
editor
j Humphrey Bogart
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against the rich,

wr,0 wants a story
killed.
Suddenly the presses begin to roll, and as the
rumbling fills the room, the bad guy asks what
that sound is. "That's the press, baby, the
press," Bogart says triumphantly. "And there's
nothing you can do about it - nothing!"
Implicit in that line is the belief that once
the expose Bogart has edited hits the streets,
the bad guys will be finished. Why? Because
the press has not only the freedom, but the
power to deliver information that will propel
the public to action.
In the movies, it was usually the toughguy reporter who broke the story of the evil
milk ring, thus causing the forces of law and
order to jail the bad milk-ring kingpins and
bring decency back to Midville.
In our own time, we have told each other
— usually at award ceremonies — that the
press' coverage of the civil rights movement
brought an end to official segregation, that
our coverage of the Vietnam War changed
American opinion, that our digging into

Watergate brought a corrupt administration
to account.
When we are in a self-critical mood, we
tell ourselves that our failure to cover stories, such as the slowly evolving savings and
loan scandal of the 1980s, permitted the
issue to fester.
It would be gratifying if the press had the
power we (and many of our critics) attribute
to us. But consider some recent examples:
The carnage in Bosnia has been a recurring television and newspaper story for
months and months now.
We have had heart-wrenching pictures of
widespread suffering; we have had documentaries; we have had reminders even during the Winter Olympics coverage, contrasting the Sarajevo of the 1984 Games with the
Sarajevo of today.
But time after time, the West stayed its
hand, while the slaughter and the conquest
of territory continued. It wasn't for lack of
media coverage that nothing was done. The
inaction was rooted in the reluctance of
Western nations to pay the price such action
might have required.
Consider another example: In the last
year, the issue of crime and violence has
become the principal concern of Americans.
In part, this has happened because the principal concern of a year or so ago — the economy — has faded in the wake of relatively
good tidings.
In part, it has happened because the presi-

dent has made it a key issue in his speeches
and travels — and what a president cares
about, the country attends to.
It has also happened because the press has
turned its attention to this question with high
energy. In addition to the perennial bloodand-guts coverage, there have been lengthy
new analyses in print and on TV about the
causes, the levels of violence, the shattering
impact it has on those who live in our most
dangerous neighborhoods.
No less a figure than Oprah Winfrey has
covered the issue, not just on her talk show,
but in a prime-time made-for-TV movie,
"There Are No Children Here."
So where is the overwhelming commitment to action9 The fact is that the combination of police presence, capital and educational investment needed to change the reality of violence would run well into the tens
of billions of dollars a year.
And since there is so much debate over what
precisely ought to be done, it is not surprising
that hand-wringing and political posturing are
much more in evidence than real change.
In both Bosnia and in our streets, the press
has shone the spotlight long and hard. In
both places, we know the consequences of
inaction. And in both places, the cost of
action seems so high that the public will
appear paralyzed, no matter what the press
reveals.
Jeff Greenfield writes for the Universal
Press Syndicate.
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News
Palestinians return from exile

Video store workers slain

Leaders banned in 1987 return to build autonomous nation

Surveillance cameras catch murder suspect on tape

BYKARINLAUB
ASSOCIATED PRESS

JERICHO, Occupied Weil
Bank
The firs! exiled lenders of
the Palestinian uprising allowed to
return home got a tumultuous
hero's welcome "I uesday in the
occupied territories.

I he returning exiles will help
huild an autonomous go\emment
in the West Hank anil Gtti Strip.
and trv to dispel perceptions
among Palestinians that the historic Israel-1*[.O peace accord has
tailed to hnng change.
"People are seeing some
changes with then own e>es now
I his has had more impact on the
people than months of negotia
lions.' said Saeb l.rekat. a senior
PLO figure in the occupied territorial
At the crossing Irom 1 gypt to
th( < ilZJ Snip ai K.it,ih. hundreds
ot souths waving the black, red.
white and green Palestinian flag
carried 23 returnees on their shoulders to waiting cars (iiinmen from
the PI O'l Fatah Hawks fired into
the air
Crowds lined the road to da/a.
waging black and white checked
kafiyyahs. the Palestinians' trademark headdress
Palestinian officials said 26
other exiles crossed into the Weal
Hank over the Allcnbs Bridge
from Jordan
PI () chairman Nasser Arafat, in
Amman. Jordan, to hold talks with

Some of the exiled leaders
King Hussein, described Israel's
decision to let the deportees return helped negotiate the plan for
Palestinian autonomy in the
as "another positive signal."
In Jerusalem, foreign Minister Gaza Strip and West Bank town
Shimon Peres said the returnees of Jericho. Autonomy was to
were pioneers in the implementa- begin April 13. but has been
tion of this new rapprochement delayed by persistent snags in
between the Palestinians and our- negotiations and by the Feb. 25
massacre of 30 Palestinians in a
selves."
I he returnees face a local PLO Hebron mosque.
The new government set up by
leadership fractured by infighting, and will have to deal with the PLO will have control over
attempts by the armed under- (ia/.i and Jericho, as well as variground to continue attacks on ous departments for the whole terIsrael, demands for jobs, and ritories including health,
general disillusionment with the education, social welfare, taxation
and tourism
peace accords.
"These people will play an
Most of the deportees were university students and professors active role on the Palestinian
expelled by Israel for organizing street. They were leaders, that is
the Palestinian uprising or whv they were deported, and they
intifada, which stance! in Dccem- . will remain leaders." said Jamal
bei 1987. I hey are the first ol those Safi. head of the Jericho office of
exiles allowed to return Others Arafat'i Fatah faction.
"We still need to solve the basic
were village elders deported by
issues in the negotiations and peoIsrael in the I970l
I he deportees are famous inside ple haven't forgotten the Hebron
the occupied territories, but also massacre yet This is onlv a single
gesture that needs to be followed
worked in Arafat's I unis head
quarters, and are expected to help by many others." Safi said.
Ilanan Deek. daughter of the
smooth public acceptance of a
PLO leadership that has not lived late PLO military chief Khalil AlWa/ir, who was believed assassiunder occupation
l Inc ot our first responsibilities nated bv Israeli commandoes, was
is to put an end to the infighting returning to the West Bank with
w ithm our ranks, said Rashid Ahu her husband Ahmed Deck, a Fatah
activist deported in 1989.
Shbak
"Words fail me to express my
Shb.ik spent IX years in jail for
feelings, but I believe that today's
fighting the Israeli occupation
When he was released in 1990 he return is the beginning of a journey
formed an armed group known as toward an independent Palestinian
the Black Panthers, then lied to state," Ilanan Deek said before
leaving Amman.
I gypt

BY JAYJORDEN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DALLAS — Two Blockbuster
Video employees who unlocked the
doors to let in one last customer were
gunned down in a quick, coldblooded act that was captured on the
store's surveillance cameras, a friend
of one of the victims said Tuesday.

Killed Laster night were Brad
Lindsey and James Armstrong.
Police released only still shots of the
video that shows Lindsey's slaying.
But a friend described his moments
as relayed by police.
"It was cold-blooded, like an
execution. That's the worst part
about it. But they do have it on
videotape." said Ron Ross, a friend
of Lindsey's.
"That is the saddest part. He was
shot in the back
just once, but it
was instantaneous." said Ross, who
also employed Lindsey part-time at
Hit Records. "He was dead immediately so at least he didn't suffer
any."
The bodies of Lindsey. 20. and
Armstrong, the 26-year-old night
manager, were found early Monday.
An undetermined amount of cash
was taken from the store.
Police said one of four video cameras showed one of the employees
opening the doors to let the assailant
into the store, which had opened
March 24 at the C'asa Linda Plaza
Shopping (enter in East Dallas.
"It was at or near closing," said
Dallas police Lt. Ron Waldrop. "This

was the last person they let in."
Later videotape showed the
assailant wielding a gun Police
declined to release the complete tape
or say how much of the crime it
showed. Ross said police told him
only Lindsey's slaying was caught
on camera.
It's the latest violence to be captured on security cameras. Last
month, a cash machine in California
videotaped a carjacking in which two
students from Japan were fatally
shot.
The shooting death of a gas station
clerk last year in the Dallas suburb of
Mesquite was recorded on a store
security camera. Two suspects were
later arrested in each of those attacks.
Police Sgt. Jim Chandler said
police have received more than 20
tips so far since releasing stills of the
suspect from the Blockbuster video,
but no arrests have been made
A worker at a donut store in the
shopping center, located in an area
near White Rock Lake not previously
known for violent crimes, said they
(crimes) were on the rise — despite
increased security.
"It's gotten a lot worse through the
years since they've been remodeling
and everything," said Connie
Chaney. a donut store employee. "A
lot of stuff has been going down in
the shopping center in the past couple of years.
"Now they have security guards
circling all the time," she said. "They
had beefed up the security and it's
still not stopping it."
Blockbuster Entertainment Corp.,
founded in Dallas where its first

Parents blame parents
for poor U.S. schools \

Families in Juarez vow to rebuild homes after fire
BYEDUARDOMONTES
; i

( II DAIJ 11 A J< i /. Mexico
Amid the piles ot twisted, blackened metal, ftcorched rubble and
charred clothing that were the rein
n.ints ol her home. ( nstina Valen/uela searched v.nnlv lor a usablespoon
It was about noon I uesdav Her

family was hungry Valen/uela was
determined to Iced them, even if it
meant combing through the blasted
remains of (olonia Universidad to
find cooking utensils.

iiWHkHHMHkl
" I here's no other way." she said,
when asked il the family would try to
remain in the ruined neighborhood.
"We have to keep going."
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or we'll do it for you by computer.
Write for an application
you can fill out in 30 minutes.
We'll also send you a Money-back Guarantee!
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Arlington. TX 76003
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• Training provided
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Apply in person:
Tuesday & Wednesday
3:00-5:00 pm
Richardson: 725 S Central Expswy
Dallas: 3520 Oak Lawn
Equal Opportunity Employer

Such determination was echoed all
across the Ciudad Juarez squatter
community Tuesday as residents
vowed to rebuild their homes, which
had been consumed a day earlier by
a fire that raced from one cardboard,
cinder block and wooden shack to
another.
Dozena of people picked through
tangles of blackened bed springs and
other charreil debris in search of anything that survived. Valen/.uela tinkered momentarily with her stove.
which was left standing in the open
after the walls of the home she shared
with her husband and two sons
burned away.

Other residents swept ashes out of
the husks of their homes or sat dejectedly on mounds of rubble.
The fire destroyed between 60 and
75 homes, leaving some 80 families
homeless, according to municipal
Civil Defense officials.
About 120 homes were spared as
the wind-driven fire wound its way
along a curving path, missing some
houses entirely while gutting others.
Fire department investigators were
still trying to determine the cause
Tuesday.
"The only thing we can do is
start again," said Valenzuela, "and
struggle again."

BY CAROLE FELDMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Echoing a
theme of President Clinton's, parents
blame uninvolved parents for many
of the problems facing public
schools, a survey said Tuesday. Suggested solutions: homework hot
lines and employer-donated time off
work for school volunteers.
The survey, sponsored by the
American Association of School
Administrators, said parents generally give good grades to their local
schools. But they say schools could
improve if they crack down on
troublemakers, reduce overcrowding, teach values and increase
parental involvement.
Pollster Celinda Lake said parents cited lack of time as the No. 1
reason for not getting involved.
More than a quarter said they
believe they don't care enough.
"I am a working mom," a Dayton, Ohio, woman told the pollsters. "I think it is really tough. I
think families are so squeezed for
having time with their kids."
As to what the schools can do,
44 percent of the parents strongly
favor a homework hot line that
gives details about their child's
assignments, the poll said.
Twenty-one percent said
increased parental involvement

SUMMER CHEMISTRY AT U.N.T.
First Summer Session June 6 - July 8, 1994
General chemistry
Chem 1310 (4hr)
for non-science majors
Chem 1410 (3hr)
1 st semester lecture
Chem 1430 (1 hr)
1 st semester lab
Organic
Chem 2370 (3hr)
1 st semester lecture
Chem 3210 (lhr)
1st semester laboratory
Biochemistry
Bioc 3620 (4hr)
One semester course
Second Summer Session July 11 - Aug. 12, 1994
General Chemistry
Chem 1420 (3hr)
2nd semester lecture
Chem 1440 (lhr)
2nd semester laboratory
Organic

Chem 2380 (3hr)
2nd semester lecture
Chem 3220 (lhr)
2nd semester laboratory
For more information call Sandi Barnett at (817) 565-4848

Are you having a problem getting
your personal effects home?
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EXCLUSIVE SERVICE, INC.
A nation wide delivery service
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helps children and parents take
school more seriously, 18 percent
said it helps solve discipline problems, 17 percent said it helps instill
values in children.
Paul Houston, the association's
executive director, said schools
have backed off from teaching values because of the fear that it would
violate the constitutionally mandated separation of church and
state. But the poll indicated some
parents want it taught.
The survey said public school
parents tend to grade their own
schools better than schools overall.
Sixty-five percent gave their
local public schools an A or B,
while 52 percent gave the same
grades to schools in general. Only
17 percent of the parents awarded
A's or B's to big-city schools, but
58 percent said small-town schools
earned those grades.
Thirty-three percent said their local
schools needed major reform, and 58
percent said they needed some minor
changes. For schools nationwide, 63
percent advocated major reform and
31 percent minor changes.
The poll, conducted by the Mellman-Lazarus-Lake polling firm,
surveyed 1,000 people in January
and has a margin of error of plus or
minus 3 percentage points. For the
subgroup of parents of schoolchildren, 266 people were queried for
a margin of error or plus or minus
6 percentage points.
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BUDGET TRAVEL WORKSHOP
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Hostelling International/American Youth Hostels
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Everything the budget traveler needs to know:
Eurail travel, Hostelling in the U.S. and abroad,
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Saturday, April 23,10 a.m.-2 p.m. (checkinat930am)
Apartment Association of Greater Dallas
4230 LBJ Freeway, Suite 140, Wing IV
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Opening Soon in Irving!
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video store opened in 1985, had
scheduled the Casa Linda store's
grand opening April 9. It was canceled after the slayings.
A spokesman for the company,
which moved its headquarters to Fort
Lauderdale, Fla„ in 1987, said security had been adequate.
"With the running of 4,000 stores,
open 12 hours a day, that would indicate to us that security is having the
effect that it is intended to have," said
Wally Knief. corporate communications manager.
At least one Dallas Blockbuster
has used off-duty police officers for
security. But Waldrop said no security guard was on duty at the time of
the slayings.
A New York spokesman for the
shopping center's owner. Equitable
Real Estate Investment Management
Inc., did not immediately return a
telephone call Tuesday from The
Associated Press.
"We always review any of the procedures that we have," Knief said.
"But we have to reconstruct what
happened to find out if the system
should be buttressed any place."
In addition to a S50.000 reward for
information leading to a conviction
in the slayings, Knief said Blockbuster is paying the victims' funeral
expenses.
"We feel that we can at least
relieve family members of that burden," he said.
Knief said the slayings were the
first during a Blockbuster robbery. In
January, a Blockbuster employee in
Raleigh, N.C., was killed outside a
store after it had closed.

I
Cost: $20 before April 20, $25 late (includes lunch)
; To register, send a check to Hostelling International, North ;
; Texas Council, 3530 Forest Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, TX 75234.
•
you will receive a confirmation card and map in the mail.
For more information, call (214)350-4294
A must for anyone planning a trip this year! i§L
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Sports
SPORTSBRIEFS

Tennis team beats No. 22 Florida State
BY LEE PENDER

TCU

The TCU men's tennis team was
not at its best in a close victory over
Florida State last weekend.

TCU's Soza an Ail-American
Walter Soza became TCU's first Ail-American swimmer when he
swam at the NCAA National Championship meet Mar. 24-26 in
Minneapolis. Soza placed 12th in the 200-meter individual medley,
22nd in the 400-meter individual medley and 29th in the 200-meter
butterfly.
The TCU men's team finished the season ranked No. 38 in the
country out of 150 teams.

Golf team places eighth in tourney
The TCU men's golf team finished eighth in the Augusta College
Invitational in Augusta. Ga. held Apr. 2-3.
The Frogs finished the tourney with a total score of 886 in the threeround tournament. Host Augusta College won the tournament with a
score of 855.
The Frogs' top finishers in individual play were Mike Flynn and
Andy Aduddell. who each shot a combined score of 220, placing them
in a tie for 19th place overall.

Wadsworth, relay team
come up big at UTA meet
BV TASHA ZtMKK
TCU DAILY SKIFF
TCU lady shot putter Stevanie
Wadsworth and the men's 400meter relay team placed first at the
University of Texas at Arlington
Invitational Track and Field Meet
last Friday.

Track coach Bubba Thornton
said he expects similar honors
when the men's and women's
track and field teams compete at
the 67th annual University of
Texas Relays Friday and Saturday
at Memorial Stadium.
Wadsworth, who threw 53 feet,
3.5 inches at UTA, will face
tougher competition at the Texas
meet. She throws against U.S.
national indoor women's shot put
champion Eileen Vanisi. Vanisi is
a member of Texas' track and
field team.
Thornton said he expects
Wadsworth to do well and possibly win the shot put competition.
The men's 400 relay team of
Donovan Powell, Brashant
Carter, Lloyd Edwards and Dallas
Cowan won at UTA with a time of
40.2 seconds. The team has not
lost a race all season.
Other high finishes from TCU
include Powell's second place in

the 100-meter dash with a time of
10.3 seconds, Cowan's fourth
place in the 400-meter dash at
47.27 seconds and Scott Taft's
fourth place in the discus, throwing 153 feet, 6 inches.
But neither Wadsworth, the
men's 400 relay team nor any
other TCU track team member
has competed this season at the
Texas Relays, an event which will
draw over 3,000 athletes and
between 350 and 400 teams from
around the country.
"It's a national caliber meet,"
Thornton said. "It will show athletes where they stand on a
national level."
Thornton said TCU athletes
need to be confident and focused
for the meet. They can't worry
about particular marks, but
instead need to become more
competitive, he said.
"We still aren't where we need
to be," Thornton said. "We
stepped it up a level (at the UTA
meet), but we're not satisfied. We
need to strive for excellence."
More competitions, more training and a better focus are what
individual athletes need to
become Division I-A athletes,
Thornton said.
"The team is young, but we're
starting to improve," he said.

It This space brought to you by the
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The Seminoles startled the Horned
Frogs Saturday, but TCU survived
with a 4-3 victory.
TCU, ranked No. 8 in the nation,
battled strong winds to beat the No.
22 Seminoles.
TCU head coach Tut Bartzen said
he saw problems in the Florida State
contest TCU needs to correct.
"When you play good teams, deficiencies are magnified," Bartzen
said. "Serve and return of serve are

definitely two areas that have got to
get better."
TCU players also need to be more
mentally prepared to play each
match, Bartzen said. Some players
lacked intensity against the Seminoles, he said.
"When a guy is mentally ready to
play, he seldom plays poorly,"
Bartzen said, "You've got to go into
these matches with the mentality that
every point is going to be the last
point of the match."
TCU clinched its victory over
Florida State with sophomore David
Roditi's win over the Seminoles' Art
Martinez. Roditi won the match's
decisive third set, 6-1, after losing 60 in the second set.
"I started serving and volleying

and got more aggressive," Roditi
said. "I knew it was my match. That
makes me play better."
TCU sophomore Paul Robinson
beat the Seminoles' Brian Stanton.
Stanton had defeated Robinson earlier this season at the Ail-American
tournament. Stefan Figley also won a
singles match for the Horned Frogs.
TCU needs to play its best at this
late stage of the season to be national
contender. Bartzen said. The Frogs
play Texas Saturday and Texas
A&M April 14 to end the dual meet
season. The Southwest Conference
tournament follows these matches.
"We're getting to that point of the
season were you'd better play better
or you're going to fall by the wayside." Bartzen said. "I hope we're
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Manning

Sports Columnist

Well, lerry lones has done it. He's
run off one of the best coaches in the
NFL, and now he's gone and hired an
out of work college coach to lead the
best pro team in the league.
What has happened to the Cowboys?
Nobody can question the fact that
the firing/quitting of Jimmy Johnson
as head coach of the Cowboys was a
direct result of the clash in egos
between him and his boss. Face it,
both are extremely proud men who
love nothing more than taking credit
for the success of "their" team.
That's only natural. But it began to
get out of control.
And when the marriage finally
ended, when the state of Texas could
no longer hold both Jerry and Jimmy,
it was the coach who was history and
the owner who was left to ponder the
future of his team.
It apparently didn't take too long
to ponder it, as Jones immediately

went out and hired Barry Switzer to
lead the Cowboys in 1994 and
beyond.
The question now remains, was
this a good move? Will Barry
Switzer be able to transfer the coaching success he had at Oklahoma to
the NFL? And, perhaps most importantly, why on earth is this man
coaching the Cowboys?
Well, the answers to these questions all come down to one word:
Jerry.
Jones wants everyone to know just
who is in control of the Dallas Cowboys. Jimmy Johnson wouldn't let
him do that. Barry Switzer will.
Switzer will have no problem with
surrendering the limelight to Jones,
at least for now. He must be simply
ecstatic to be working in the NFL, let
alone the two-time defending Super
Bowl champs. There will be no complaints from Switzer for a while.
There also won't be any from
Jones. He has brought in a man who
will no doubt charm and amuse fans
and the media, but when it comes
down to it, Barry Switzer is a hands
off guy. Jones likes that. He finally
has his wish: everyone now knows
who controls the Dallas Cowboys.
But Jones' smile may not last too
long. Switzer has a lot to live up to,
and following in Johnson's footsteps

is not going to be easy. If he proves
right off the bat that he won't be the
guy to lead the Cowboys further into
glory, the only thing on Jones" face
will be egg.
And the guess here is that that is
exactly what will happen.
Switzer will find out quickly that
the NFL isn't like college. Sure, he's
got the most talent in the NFL on his
team (although players are leaving
the Cowboys in droves recently), and
he's got assistant coaches who are
more than competent enough to lead
those players. But that isn't enough.
Switzer just won't make it as a head
coach in the NFL.
Sure, he's a good PR guy. Sure,
he's charismatic and amusing. But is
he really a good coach? Hmm.
A head coach in the NFL must do
a lot of things. He must deal with
media. He must deal v, ith fans. And
he must have enough respect from
his players that they will want to win
for him.
Switzer has the first two of the
above mentioned statements down.
He should please the media with colorful quotes and witty comments.
and the fans should like him as well.
But the third and most important
thing on that list is the one Switzer
will have problems with.
The Cowboys liked Johnson. In

fact, they loved playing for him.
When he left, it put a bitter taste in
the mouths of some of some of the
Cowboys (most notably Michael
Irvin.) It will be hard for Switzer to
come in and establish a relationship
based on respect with the Cowboys.
And that will lead to big problems.
Theoretically, the Cowboys could
win another Super Bowl based on
simply the talent of their players and
the quality of their assistants. But that
isn't going to happen. Switzer is not
going to be the glue that holds the
Cowboys together the way Jimmy
was. And that is the reason why the
Cowboys will not three-peat as Super
Bowl champs.
So here's an early NFL prediction:
the Cowboys will do well in the regular season. Switzer will delight fans
and media and all will be well. But
when crunch time comes, the Cowboys and Switzer will lack the motivation that Johnson supplied for five
years. And when all is said and done,
the Cowboys will not make it back to
the Super Bowl.
And Jerry Jones will finally find
out just who was in control of those
Super Bowl winning Cowboys.
Thomas is a junior news/editorial
major from Boston. Mass.
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attorney at law
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one of those teams that's going to
play better."
TCU hopes to play better next Saturday against Southwest Conference
rival Texas. The Longhorns pounded
the Frogs 6-1 earlier this season.
"If there's a chance to beat them,
it's Saturday," Roditi said. Texas is
the nation's fourth-ranked team.
The win over Florida State probably kept the Horned Frogs ranked in
the top eight in the nation in the Intercollegiate Tennis Association poll. A
top-eight finish at the end of the regular season would give TCU an automatic berth in May's NCAA
tournament. TCU probably must win
all of its remaining matches to stay in
the top eight.

Jones' ego ruining Super Bowl champs
TO1 byThomas
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News
Serbian forces advance
on Muslim town Gorazde
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
Hundreds of civilians
fled burning villages Tuesday
ahead of Bosnian Serb troops who
breached defense lines around the
Muslim enclave of Gorazde

Rim?
An officer in the Muslim-dominated Bosnian government said the
enclaves defenders had been
toned hack by the breakthroughs.
(io\ ernment officials called the situation critical for the besieged eastern area, which was declared a
1 N safe zone" last May but has
been unprotected by UN. troops.
Serb leaders and international
aid workers also reported Serb
advances after a week of heavy
lighting IN aid workers said 52
civilian! had been killed and 24°
wounded since last week
There was no sign Western

(t

nations would intervene as NATO
did with threats of air strikes to
force the withdrawal of Serb
artillery around Sarajevo. The
United States said it had no plans to
help (iorazde's 65.000 residents.
Gen. John Shalikashvili. chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of
Staff, said in Washington that air
power would be ineffective
against what is primarily smallarms fighting around Gorazde.
He said that should not be seen
as a "green light" for Serb attacks,
and he did not rule out intervention.
"Tomorrow, the circumstances
in (iorazde could very well change
and the use of air power could be
very appropriate." he said.
Lt. Gen. Sir Michael Rose, the
U.N. commander in Bosnia,
planned to go to Cioraz.de to assess
the situation today. About 200
refugees from the area blocked the
entrance to his Sarajevo headquarters Tuesday, demanding immediate action to save (iorazde.

Hall/
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reviewed, creative work as primary
scholarship as authorized by the
General Criteria II B Artistry.
Administrators also demanded that
Hall publish in particular types of
journals with specific methodology
and discounted her teaching publications, according to the grievance.
"I was hired to develop the performance areas of the speech department in 1985 and have always
considered that to be my major area
of research and scholarship." Hall
said.
She said her research in creative
performance has been supported by
past chairmen of the speech communication department Joseph Helmick
and William Jurma.
According to Hall's grievance.
Helmick and Jurma documented
their support of Hall's creative
research in letters to the college's
former dean. George Tade. Hall said
both Helmick and Jurma helped Hall
have her materials reviewed by
experts in the communications field.
The former chairmen said Hall's oral
interpretation was her primary

Where will you be this summer?

1

There Is still time to join a TCU Travel/Study Program and
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Italy: ReUglou? "\ d Architecture
M?/Or >e 19

Rome, Assist, KS .ma and Florence
Professor Ken Lawrence

TCU-ln-mexlco
May 30-|uly 7
Residential Program at Universidad de las Ame'ricas-PueDla
Professors Arturo Flores and Don Frischmann

research area and publication was her
secondary scholarship, she said.
Paul King became chairman of the
department when Jurma stepped
down to marry Kenya Taylor, an
assistant professor of speech pathology who was a faculty member
within the department at that time.
According to Hall's grievance.
King reviewed her tenure materials
annually and recommended that Hall
videotape her performances but
never told Hall the significance of
her performances in the tenure evaluations.
The college's policy on tenure
matters defined the artistry criteria as
the creation of original works as well
as the direction of performance in
artistic productions. Artistry should
be evaluated as rigorously as publications, according to the college's
interpretation.
When King and Garwell recommended against Hall's receiving
tenure because they did not accept
her publications as meeting the criteria for scholarship, they violated the
university's criteria for receiving

Taylor/

Association, which represents
Texas' teachers and is linked with the
Texas State Teachers Association.
Goldsmith represents Taylor in all
matters pertaining to the grievance.
Watson said it would be inappropriate for her to comment about specific incidents before the grievance
was reviewed through proper procedures.
"I am prepared to respond to the
concerns in Dr. Taylor's grievance at
the time of the hearing (in front of the
Faculty Senate)." she said.
Garwell said he could not comment on Taylor's grievance because
it is a university personnel matter, but
the grievance will be reviewed by the
grievance policy guidelines.
In the grievance Taylor said Watson did not provide written or verbal
instructions or suggestions about
soliciting reviews of her research
materials after Taylor asked for
instruction. Taylor said Watson did
not inform her of which materials to
send or the procedure to follow for
obtaining them.
Taylor also said in the grievance
that she solicited individuals who she
considered to be the best in the audiology field to review her work.

ResiderTx rTogram in Cologne
Professors from the M.|. Neeley School of Business

lllexicun Culture and (language
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Cuernavaca, with visits to Mexico City, Taxco, Acapulco,
San Miguel and other Mexican cities.
Professor Lee Daniel

Garwell, according to the grievance.
Hall said she received a note in her
basket from King asking for names
of two scholars to review her publications and her tapes, according to
the grievance.
Hall said she was not asked to
include her vita (or resume) or other
materials about the nature of her
scholarship, as other faculty in the
department were asked.
Hall also charged college administrators with misapplication of the
college's tenure policy by ignoring
the importance of her being
appointed to the graduate faculty,
which requires individuals to have "a
high degree of proficiency both as a
teacher and a scholar, the latter
demonstrated by recognized research
or artistic creativity."
Hall said her appointment to the
graduate faculty demonstrates she
had met the requirements of scholarship.
King said he could not respond to
specific events listed in the
grievance.

Watson told Taylor only the
department chairwoman could solicit
reviews of research materials,
according to Taylor's grievance.
Taylor said Watson accused Taylor
of submitting her materials improperly and Watson wanted to select the
individuals in which the materials
would be sent.
According to Taylor's grievance,
Watson gave her a list of individuals
who could review her materials. Taylor was to indicate which members of
the list were unacceptable, and if
Taylor did not, a negative letter
would be placed in Taylor's tenure
file, according to the grievance.
Taylor said she protested the
unfairness of having her research
reviewed in such a manner, but Garwell said everyone on the tenure
track was reviewed by the same
method and he agreed with Watson's
decision despite Watson's warning
to put a negative letter in Taylor's
file, according to Taylor's grievance.
Taylor also said in her grievance
that Watson "created the appearance
that factors other thar. the credentials
required for tenure influenced Watson's decision to recommend against
tenure for Taylor."
Taylor also said the individuals
Watson selected did not have
national credentials in the audiology
and speech pathology field.
"Watson's actions were highly

questionable since she herself (Watson) had selected her own reviewers
and other faculty applying for tenure
have done the same," according to
Taylor's grievance.
Taylor said in her grievance Watson's actions were "suspect given the
exceptional credentials possessed by
the reviewers solicited by Taylor and
the high value each one placed upon
her research."
According to Taylor's grievance,
Watson attempted to discredit Taylor
by putting the department's graduate
comprehensive exams in interoffice
mail without a box number. Watson
then told Taylor's students she lost
them, according to the grievance.
Taylor said Watson was retaliating
against an informal grievance on
which Taylor was working, according to the formal grievance.
The exams arrived through
interoffice mail after the mail room
checked the box numbers. Taylor
said Watson put the packet in the
mail rather than in Taylor's office
box.
Speech pathology graduate students confirmed the incident did
occur.
Taylor said in her grievance that
Watson has shown a pattern of violations regarding the college's tenure
process.

from page I
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tenure as interpreted by the college,
according to the grievance.
However, King said he tried to
assist Hall in every manner during
the tenure review process.
"For any faculty member on a
tenure track. I would help them in
any way, even let them look at my
own tenure packet." King said.
But in her grievance, Hall said
King failed to provide guidance in
preparing her tenure packet or helping her get additional reviews of her
reader's theater performances. Hall
said she had to seek assistance outside the department.
According to her grievance. Hall
said King could not initiate the process of getting reviews of her performances unless she provided him with
videotapes of the performances.
Hall told King reviewers had
already seen her performances live
and had written evaluations, according to Hall's grievance.
However. Hall said she gave King
a list of reviewers to whom he could
send the tapes. King told Hall she
would have wait until he spoke with
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